2018-2019 Viva Musica
Music/Art Program Grant Application

Viva Musica is 501(c)3 non-profit organization. We are the backbone of inspiration that sparks creativity and grows minds by providing the necessary tools and instruments for children’s art and music education.

We are here to help Minnesota music or art teachers or programs in need. Whether it’s equipment, supplies, instruments or tools, we can help! We offer a variety of grants ranging from $5-$50,000. You are invited to submit a 2-3 page application that addresses the following questions. Please be specific and include any quotes, links, pictures, or videos necessary. Good luck!

1. What does your school music or art program need? How much will it cost? What state art education mandates does this grant fulfill?

2. How would receiving this grant benefit the education of the students and follow VM’s mission?

3. Who would benefit? What grade(s), how many students, which schools, districts, etc?

4. Why do you believe it is important for music and/or arts education to be taught in your Minnesota school system?

5. Include anything else you think we should know about your school, students, or programs.

Thank you so much for your interest in Viva Musica. We will contact you by phone or email if your grant is selected!

Please send application to: info@vivamusica.org

Thank you for applying!
Viva Musica’s Grants Terms and Conditions:

(I) This grant is for Minnesota art or music programs only. Please contact erin@vivamusica.org for information on other grants.

(II) This grant is to be filled out by a current teacher, instructor or program director working in Minnesota.

(III) If your school/program is selected as the winner of this grant, parts of the grantee application may be used to promote the mission of the organization.

(IV) If your school/program is selected as the grant winner, grantee may be required to provide written reports, date, and/or testimonies of how your grant was received and how it has impacted the recipients.

(V) If your school/program is selected as the winner of this grant, you are responsible for using the grant funds, products, resources or supplies, only for which the purpose of the grant was made, and acknowledge Viva Musica’s authority to withhold and/or recover grant funds, products, resources or supplies.